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Entered at the Postoffice at Butler as
Becond-classs matter.

THE election of Hugh McNiell, in

the Allegheny City State Senate dis- j
trict, is being contested. IIis majority .
is only 31 aud a number of irregulari- ,
ties are alleged against his vote. I

j

C'ENTREVILLE Station, on the S. &

A. R. R-, will hereafter be called Wick

Station, the name being changed by

order of Superintendent Blair. Pine

Grove Station, above Harrisville, has

also been changed to Grove City, by

the same order.

IF the weather keeps good, the

road-bed of the Butler extension of th«

8. & A. will be ready for track-laying
the whole length by the Ist of Jan-

uary. As it is, the work is going
bravely on undor tho direction of Mr.

W. W. Reed, the contractor.

THE following are the official totals

in tbe State on Governor :

Pattison, D
Beaver,
Stewart, R -

43,(43

Armstrong, G. L.
Prttit, Pro 5,190

Pattison over Beaver 40,212.
In New York, Cleveland, Dem., for Governor

has 193,991 over Folger, Rep.

TUB editor of the Eagle, having

been convicted of misstatements, made
recently of certain persona and things,

instead of correcting himself, as an

honest man would, replies with coward-
ly insinuations. That policy won't

- work. "Misery likes company," but
we can't be put in the same company

with that editor.

GOVERNOR elect Pattison declined
to attend a Democratic jollification in

, Chester county last week, "unless it

, was gotten up by the people regardless
, of party bias." This was sensible.

His first appointment, that of his

private Secretary, who voted for Lin-

coln and Grant, also indicates that the

new Governor is disposed to start
out right and not to be governed by
old party lines.

THERE were some Republicans at

the late election who were HO "strait"

that they leaned a little over and voted
crooked on the county ticket, thus de-
feating Mr. Braham for the Assembly.
Some ofthese men are looking for an

office in the near future. From tie
way the people are speaking out we in-
cline to think that if they had it to do
over again they would have voted the

. "whole ticket," as they professed they
would. Who are the "traitors," now ?

Who are the "sick" men ?

IN our experience in politics, 512
votes is a large number for any man

or auy cause to obtain in a county the
population of this, when the man or

the cause hus to contend against old
organized party machinery ar.d party
money. lufact it is ouly a good cause

that would enable auy man to get that
large number of votes, under such cir-

cumstances. Tbo largte Independent
Republican vute, 512, on the State
ticket in this couuty, can only be ac-
counted for on the above ground.

FIOUHEI?, iu polit cal tvn estf», some
ti jies show queer footing upa. Hut in
the late election some of the footing ups
were more singular than u=ual. For
instance, Gen. Harry White, in his
Congressional district, was beaten just
an even thousand votes; the figuies

standing, White 12,990; Patton, 13>

990; majority for Paltou, 1,000.
Col. John M. Sullivan, Citizens can-

didate for the State Senate, in the Al-
legheny city district, had an even 2,200
votes, a number much larger than his
opponents accorded him and that as-
tonished the friends of both the other
candidates.

WE notice the following among the
proceedings of Court held at New
Castle last week by Judge Bredin. It
should be a warning to all from attempt-
ing to influence jurors :

. "The following order has been made
by the Court, and placed in the hands
of the Sheriff:

In re rule of Thomas Wilson to
show cause why an indictment should
not be preferred against him: And
now order, Nov. 9, 1882, the Court
grant a rule on Thomas Wilson, a wit-
ness in the case of Lawrence county ys.
the Overseers of the Poor of Scott
township, tried at last term,, to show
Cause why an indictment should not be
preferred against him for attempting to
influence the jurors impauneled in said
canse. Returnable to the 3d Monday
of January next.

Wilson is a resident of Worth town-
ship, Butler county."

THE organization of tbe next State
Senate, being Republican, may be the
print of difficulty to pass for the party
ia this State. But we arc in favor of
union and harmony. Tbe next ap-
portionment of the State into Con-
gressional, Senatorial, etc. districts, it
is true is an important matter, and the
committees to be appointed by the re-

spective branches of the Legislature to
take charge of that work should be fair

ones. From the party construction of

the two Houses this will have to be
done. And nothing can provent a fair
aid honest apportionment unless it be
a combination of the Cameron and
Wallace interests, as is feared by some.
Ifthis should be attempted, iben defeat
of their schemes would be justifiable.
L t the presiding officer of the Senate,

to be chosen by that body, and the
committees on the apportionment he
may have to appoint, be fair ones as

regards the two wings of the party,
and we do not see at present that any

difficulty can arise.

| "UXCLB JACOB," of the Ilerald, gets

off, in hid issue last week, about the

most amusing thing of the late cam-

paign. He briogs out bis rooster and

crows over his own election to the As-

sembly. This was excusable on his
part, when we consider all the circum-

stances.

Bv the way he appears to be making

good headway toward being chosen
Speaker of the next House by his Demo-

cratic friends. Other members elected in

different parts of the State are being

urged, but the names of none of them

take like that of "Uncle Jake." The

Titusville Herald is wasting its energies

for the position upon a man named Mc-

Crum, of that city, who appears to

have been elected to the House. But

it is all of no use As our Titusville

cotemporary and friend was clever

enough, however, to refer favorably to

our remarks in favor of our townsman,

we give it the benefit of its argument

in favor of its candidate, McCrum, re-

marking, however, that we have no

recollection of representing our candi-
date to be of the great age that the be-

low would seem to imply; but if we

did, we stick to it, and say, "The older

the better." But this is what our

Titusville friend has to say:

"The reason we prefer McCrum to

Uncle Jake is to convince the House
how much better McCrum understands
and can apply the Ziegler Manual than
the author himself.

The Butler CITIZEN lays great stress

upon the fact that "Uncle Jake" was a

contemporary of Andrew Jackson and
Thomas JefFerson, and the early Fath-
ers of the Republic. But the party
has just seen fit to apply the "statute

of limitation" to Tilden, Seymour, and
the rest of Uncle Jake's playmates and
cronies, from 1800-1847, and why
should be complain ?"

OfficialTote on Congress.

As the vote we gave last week for

Congress in this district, although

nearly correct, was not official, we give
below the official as counted up by the
Return Judges of the three counties at

Mercer last week; this county being

represented by Mr. I. S. P. DeWolf,

Crawford county by Mr. B. F. Porter

and Mercer county by H. B. Bowser,
Esq. The following is their finding.

Miller, Caldwell, Hoaglaad, Ogden.
Butler 3847 3604 29 222
Crawford.s2C2 (>3l 262
Mercer 4982 4439 427 337

Total ...14098 13305 1087 8«1
Miller's majority over Caldwell 733.

Mr. Miller received the Independent
Republican vote of the district nearly

entire, which secured his election.

Milliards.

We find the following in the Green-
ville Shenango Valley News, of the
17th inst, relative to the coal operations
in and about Hilliards, this county ;

"The Acbarr mines are loading three
cars more of coal per day than they
did last week; Burnett mines one car
per day more*

Wick & Co. have their switch com-
pleted except ballasting, and were ready
to commence mining last Monday.
They pay 85 cents for each 2240 pounds
mined.

There is work here now for more
than 100 miners, and as soon as the
works cau be fully opened out there
will be an increased demand for miners.

Turner & Card have had some trouble
with the entries dipping, but the pit
boss thinks the trouble is about over.
They have increased the shipment of
coal one car per day."

3ext Apportionment,

The coming Legislature in making
the new apportionment of Representa-
tive, Senatorial and Congressional dis-
tricts in this State will have a number
of questions to study and consider.
For instance, the population of some
counties will be found not as great
now as they were ten years ago, and
consequently their representation will
have to be decreased, while others will
have to be increased. In looking over

the vote polled for Governor at the late
election we notice, for instance, that
the whole vote of Venango county
foots up but 6547, while that of Butler

county foots up 7896, or 1349 more in
Butler than in Venango county; yet
Venango has three members in the
Legislature while Butler has but two.

Ten years ago Venango, by reason of
oil business, had a greater population
than now, and the decrease of that
business has decreased her population.
This is but one feature that will have
to be considered in making the new
districts.

Volume No. SO.

Last week commenced a new Volume
the CITIZEN, being No. 1 of volume

20. The paper is, therefore, entering
upon its twentieth year; and it will be
fourteen years by next spring since we
have been editing it. We had intend-
ed to refer to this fact last week, in the
hope that it might attract the notice of
some who are nearly half that time be-
hind in their subscription accounts.
Others a r e buck three, four and five
years. As it is now commencing a
new volume, and as this is the time of
year in which papers are generally
taken for winter use, or back accounts
squared up with those already taken,
we would ask all who know themselves
indebted to forward their amounts due.

To those out ot this and in other
States, to whom the CITIZEN continues
to go, we would particularly direct this
notice. We are sending it into almost
every Western State; into one State,
Kansas, we send quite a number Of
copies, and our distant friends, general,
ly old Butler county people, are as a
rule prompt in letting us hear from
them once a year. But some are for-
getting this matter. Will they let us
hear from them before the first of
January coming ?

We intend enlarging the CITIZEN
soon and otherwise improving it.

UNION URGED.
The following communication writ-

ten by a gentleman of our borough
for the Commercial Oazette, and pub-
lished in that paper of the ICth inst.,

we commend and republish. It con

t*insrecollections of past events in this
State, but their application to the pres- |
ent, and the spirit in which it is

written, should be accepted by all Re-

publicans.
"In the late election we have ex-

perienced the truth of the motto:

"United we staud, divided we fall."
The vote shows that Governor-elect
Pattison has not a majority of the
whole vote, and if the combined vote

of General Beaver and Senator Stew-
art would unite, the Republican ma-

jority in tho State would be over 12,-
000. What is to be done to harmon-
ize conflicting elements that have, we

may hope, caused only a temporary
estrangement? Past events may throw
some light on our pathway towards a

j permanent and satisfactory reunion.
V ben the Democratic party was rent

in twain in 1835 by one of the most

serious discordant elements, two State
conventions were held. One presided
over by the late Chief Justice Thomp-
son nominated George Wolffor Gov-
ernor for a third term. The anti-Wolf
delegates, being a minority of the
convention, protested against the nom-

ination and at oncemet and, under the
presidency of the same gentleman,nom-
inated Henry A. Muhlenberg. The
Democratic party with their two can-
didates in the field battled bravely,
not so much with hope of success as

to test the relative strength of the hos-
tile factions. Governor Wolf's vote
was 65,804 ?Mr. Muhlenberg's 40,536.
The result proved disastrous to the
Democratic party and resulted in the
election of Joseph Ritner by a plurali-
ty vote of 8,186. At once commenc-
ed plans of reconstruction and concilia-
tion, though the elements of discord
were deep-seated and the contest was

of the most embittered character.
Both wings of the party had to bd
recognized as Democratic and uo os-
tracism by the national administration
against either wing of the party was to

be tolerated. Van Buren, as Presi-
dent, was appealed to by leading men
of both parties He at once determin-
ed to use the best means in his power
to suppress antagonism, and if possi-
ble unite the party. He appointed
Muhlenberg as Minister to Vienna
ant 1 Wolf Collector of the Port of
Philadelphia. This recognition went

far to restore confidence, allay bad
feeling and unite the party. The
union was so f:»r perfected that at the
time of the Gubernatorial election in
1838 the Democratic party was united
and elected by a large majority David
R. Porter over Joseph Ritner, and
ever after has continued a united par-
ty. The appointments of Wolf and
Muhlenbere gave the then Senators,
Buchanan and Sturgeon, an opportuni-
ty to show their magnanimity by a con-
firmatory vote, and all differences ex-

isting between them as to the dispen-
sation of patronage was harmonized.
At that time the Democratic party
recognized the action of the President
and of the Senators as a step in the
right direction, and one that tended
largely to unite the party. It remov-
ed humiliation from both wings of the
party.

The time has passed for keeping up
the strife in the Republican party if
we hope to regain the lost ground as
manifested at the late election, and the
work should at once be commenced to
conciliate the conflicting elements. The
mission of the Republican party is not
ended. Its principles are too dear to

the American people to allow personal
dislikes to interpose in a crisis that so
eminently demands the adoption of
wise and conciliatory measures. Let
the work of reconciliation begin at
once, and progress on a basis alike
honorable to all; it is certain that no
other union would promise or assure
future success. P.
Thanksgiving Proclamation of

Governor Hoyt.
Gov. Hoyt has issued the following

Thanksgiving proclamation
"In common with all the inhabitants

of the land, the people of this State
have just cause of thankfulness to
Almighty God for the manifold, mate-

rial, intellectual and spiritual fruits
and increase of the year.

Now, therefore, I, Henry M. Hoyt,
Governor of Pennsylvania, do ordain
and appoint Thursday, the 30th day
of November, 188*2, as recommended
by the President of the United States,
a day of thanksgiving and prayer, to
the end that the citizens of the Com-
monwealth, of ever race, creed and
condition, together with the wayfarer
and sojourner therein, may gather at
the altar and the hearth to give thanks
to God, to implore a continuance ofHis
favor, to renew and strengthen, in

kindness of heart and act, social and
domestic ties, and to set apart, out of
the abundance ofthe year, one day as
a sign and covenant of their faith,
hope and love."

(orrt'Kp oiideii«;<».

SCNBURY, BUTLER Co., Pa., Nov. 7.
EDITOR or CITIZEN Thinking that

some items ofnews from our quiet town
might be of interest to your readers, I
send a brief account of the closing ex-
ercises of our Academy, held on last
Friday night. Tho exercise was not
as in former years a general exhibition
in which all the pupils appeared on the
stage and participated in the perform-
ance, but a select entertainment. The
increased number of students in at-
tendance this year made the former
exercise quite unpracticable, there being
over 60 pupils. The public exercises
on Friday night showed wisdom in the
selection, care in the preparation, and
skill in the music, and fn the delivery
of essays, declamations and orations.

The performance lasted nearly two
hours. The audience was well enter-
tained nnd when, at 9 o'clock, the end
of the programme was reached, many
left saying they wished there were
more performances to be enjoyed.

THE ELECTRIC STORM.

The Phenomenon HH Experi-
enced Throughout IheConn-

iry and In Europe.

XEW YORK, November 17.?Tele-
graphic communication has been gen-

erally interrupted to-day by an excep-
tionally severe electric storm. Ex-
perienced telegraphers say that it was

the worst of the kind for many
years. The storm extended through-
out the United States and the eastern

provinces of Canada. The cables
were hours behind. It is snowing at
Buffalo, Albany and Boston, and is
several inches deep at the two latter
cities.

CHICAGO, November 17.?The offi-
cials of the Western Union Telegraph
Company here say the electrical dis-
turbances in this" country to-day are
the most pronounced and wide-spread
experienced for years, if indeed they
have been paralleled, in some respects,
at any time. An electrical storm of
the greatest violence raged in all the
territory from a point beyond Omaha
and from Kansas City north to the
terminus of the telegraph communica-
tion, practically putting a stop to tele-
graph seryice over the entire area. It
first began to be felt about 4 o'clock
this morning, and increased in intensi-
ty till about 9:45, when communica-
tion from every direction was cut off.
This electric storm seemed to go in
successive negative and positive
waves, alternately neutralizing the
currents on the wires or increasing
their intensity, and to such a degree
aB to burn everything up. A switch
board here was on fire a dozen times
during the forenoon, and a half dozen
keys of the instruments were melted
by tbe current, which continued to
pass through with screw turned up
and tbe points parted to their farthest
limit. Duplex and quadruplex wires
were rendered entirely useless, and at

noon but a single wire out of fifteen
between this city and New York was
iu operation and it was frequently in-
terrupted. Word was received from
Milwaukee that the atmospheric elec-
tricity coming in one of its wires from
the country had such dynamic power
as to suffice for keeping the electric
lamp burning. All business at the
office here is subject to delay. Even
the Associated press reports were in-
yariably delayed, and up to one o'clock
this afternoon less than 500 words had
been transmitted.

In an interview, the night manager
of the Western Union Telegraph Com-
pany, at one o'clock, stated that the
electric storm throughout the country
still continued and the regular business
of the telegaaph company was carried
on under great difficulties. The dis-
turbance is unlike any heretofore ex-

perienced, as it appears to act upon
the wires in strong waves, causing
constant charging of the polarity of
currents. Reports from Omaha state

that the aurora is very brilliant at that
point, the illumination being almost as

light as day. At St. Paul it is report-
ed the heavens have a blood-red color.
Cheyenne reports the illumination at

that point as "bright as day." The
telegraph company devised a new
trick to beat the aurora. When, on
account of the great induction, it was

impossible to work with one wire, they
discovered that by taking two wires
from the ground between any two giv-
en points and joining their ends togeth*
er (instead of being grounded) a cir-
cuit was form that could be successful-
ly worked. In this way eight wires
between Chicago and Buffalo were
made to do the service as four. All
long wires were broken up into short
curcuits by which means New York
aod tbe far Western points are reached.

CINCINNATI, November 17.?The
electrical storm began to be observed
bere on tbe eastern wires at 8 A. M.

Its effects gradually increased until at

10:30 this place was completely sur-
rounded. The storm reached south-
east as far as Augusta, Ky. Wires
were worked here to Columbus and
St. LOUH with the battery at this end.
The wires were very heavily charged,
a flame appearing when contact was
broken.

Another new feature of this enter-
tainment waa two pieces of instruraen-
cal music, which, though the selections
were difficult, were so well rendered as
to give good hope that this department
will soon take its place side by side
with the vocal training which in our
school has always stood "par excel-
le.ice."

Many of those pursuing their
studies here during the term were
teachers, and will go to their winter
work without delay. Others, with
those who are not ready, enter
school till the Winter term, will re-
turn on Nov. 27ih. Till then our
little berg will be unusually quiet.

L. X.

CLEVELAND, November 17.?A mag-
netic storm ofremarkable force and un-
paralleled duration prevailed here,
commencing about 4 o'clock A. M.,
prostrating telegraph communication
until noon, when it began to abate.

At intervals the wires were worked
without the battery and with ground
connection. One line was worked
with a metalic circuit by making a
loop with Cincinnati wires. The dis-
trict call wires and short lines were
not much affected and telephonic com-
munication seemed to be improved. An
extraordinary feature is that the
weather is rainy and muddy, whereas
electric storms occur .when the weath-
er is clear and dry.

WASHINGTON, November 17.?The
electric storm at noon to-day almost
suspended operations in the Western
Union office. At intervals the wires
were worked solely by the auroral cur-
rent. Tbe needle in tbe galvanometer
oscillated iu the most eccentric man-
ner,?varying as much as eighty de-
grees. Experienced operators say it
was tbe most remarkable electric storm
for many years.

YANKTON, Novomber 17.?Fully
two-thirds of the sky was ablaze to-
night with light of many colors, a rare
phenomenon in this region Tbe tele-
graph wires refused to work during
tbe entire forenoon.

MILWAUKEE, November 17. ?Strong
currents of uncontrollable electricity
pervaded the atmosphere and actually
suspended all telegraph communication
at this place from 9 A. M. until after-
noon An electric lamp attached to a
St. Paul wire made a brilliant illum-
ination without the use of a battery.
Business on 'Change was virtually
suspended on account of lacking tele-
graphic faculties. At 2P. M. all the
telegraph offices resumed work again.

TORONTO, November 17.?The mag-
netic disturbance to-day was the most

violent for many years, with the excep-
tion of the 16th of April last. The
measurements at the observatory
showed that in less than two minutes
time the horizontal force of the earth's
magnetism changed nearly one-tenth
of the whole.

LONDON, November 17.?A great
magnetic storm is prevailing on the
continent and throughout the United
Kingdom, causing serious interrup-
tions of telegrams.

Wm. Aland, merchant tailor, But-
ler, Pa., has just received from first
hands all the leading uovelties in
French and Domestic fine woolens for
men and boys' wear, and solicits the
patronage of all lovers of fine and well
fitting garment*. oulll-3m.

(Elf* 3B»lUr <Eili**n: WntUKtP«.. Kott*mk*xr 22, 1882.
Swindling »he Soldi , r.

There seems to be no end «>f devices
which the fertile brains of claim age its

originate for the purpose ol swindling
tbe soldiers. A copy of a circular has j
found its way to the War Department,
which has caused many a veteran to
throw away ass bill. It is directed
to old soldiers, promising to procure
an honorable discharge for theui under
any circumstances.

Tbe circular reuds as follow.-:
NEW AND HONORABLE DISCHARGE FoR j

SOLLtIERS OF TOE LATE WAR

There are many thousand soldiers j
who ha\e by some means lost their
discharges since the war. To all such
let us say, it is of great importance to

get them renewed, as certificttes of
honorable service for your country.

There are also mnny thousands who

were absent for various causes when

their company was mustered out, and
never received a discharge. To all

such let us say, you should lose uo
time in making application for a final
discharge from the service. We cau
obtain one, no matter what was the
cause of your absence. To those who

have once received a discharge aud
lost it we will procure new certificates
of the discharge for the small su.n of

$5 cash. For those who were never
discharged we will get a discharge for

Iss cash. In every case the money
must be in advance to pay expenses.
Now, if you have no discharge, please
answer three questions in full aud re-
turn this blank to us, with the cash
above named, and we will at once
procure a discharge for you. So don't
delay in filling this out. State the
company and regiment you were in
and for which you want a discharge
The blank to be filled is as follows:
Soldier's name in lull, postoffice ad-
dress in full, letter of company, num-
ber of regiment, what State did he go

from, date of enlistment, how long did
yon enlist for, date of discharge, place
where discharged; now state how you
lost your discharge, when, and give
dates. If you never were discharged
please state on the following lines why,
giying full and complete particulars.
Make a plain and truthful statement.

Ifyou do not use this blank please
hand it some soldier who wants a dis-
charge. Address

N. W. FITZGERALD <fe Co.,
U. S. Claim Agents, Washington, D.
C-

The offer to procure tbe discharge,
no matter what was the cause of ab-
sence, is understood in the circular.
Such a proposition, which substantial-
ly promises an honorable discharge for
a deserter, stamps the thing as a swin-
ble, as the agent knows very well that
he can do nothing of the kind Still
he directs that $5 be sent to him for
this impossible service. There are
many soldiers who Could now obtain a

pension but for the fact that the records
show them to have been deserters.
No doubt hundreds of such persons
think that by somo hook or crook the
agent can straighten their record and
enable them to practice a fraud on the
government. Should the agent then
simply pocket their five dollar bills
they are not in a position to grumble.
On the other hand, there are many

honorably discharged soldiers who
have lost their papers, and these sim-
ply lose their money by sending it to

a claim agent, because General Drum
says that tbe application of a soldier
made direct, receives exactly as prompt
attention as when sent through a claim
agent.? lndiana, Pa., Messenger.

Call lor W. C, T. U. Convention.
Never were the prospects for the

temperance caqse brighter than they
are to-day. The fields are now white
for tho harvest, only awaiting the
sickle of the reaper, and the call has
gone forth all over the land for the
laborers to gather to the great work,
and to this work the Ruths are called
as well as the Boazs, and grandly are
the women responding to the call, as
is seen by the reportof the last National
and State Conventions of the W. C.
T. U. This association has now aux-
iliaries In almost every State and
Territory in the Union. In every civil-
ized country in the world and even in
heathen countries, among the mission-
aries and their converts, the W. C. T.
U., of the United States, number a
constituency of over fifty thousand
Christian women, and as an organiza-
tion, has received the sanction or en-
dorsement of every religious denomi-
nation in the United States. In order,
therefore, to unite the Christian women
of Butler county in systematic temper-
ance work, we call upon each social
organization and church congregations
in Butler county to appoint two ladies
from their number to attend a conven-
tion to be held in the town of Butler,
December 6th, 1882, at ten o'clock, A.

M., for the purpose of organizing a

county W. C. T. U, auxiliary to the
State W. C. T. U.

MRS. FRANCIS SWIFT,
Pres't of W. C. T. U.
ELLEN M. WATSON,

Sec'y of W. C. T. U.
Miss Narcissa E. White will deliver

a lecture in Butler, Tuesday, Dec. sth,
1882, under the auspices of the W. C.
T. U., of Butler, Pa.

Bv ORDER OF EXECUTIVE COM.,
of W. C. T. U.. Butler, Pa.

~

WAimiKD.

MCKINNEY?IIAM EL.?On November 15,
1882, by Rev.T. W. Young, Mr. Detner McKin
ney aud Miss A. R. Ilarael, all of Renfrew
City, Butler county, Pa.

FULKMAN?McGAFFIC.?On November 7,
1882, at his residence in Rochester, Pa., by

Rev. S. Ramsey. Mr. A. S. Fulknian aud
Miss Margaret Mi'.Galfic, of \Vt j1 isvi 11

DEATHS.

SUA NOR.?On Thursday, Nov. 1(5, 1882, Mrs.
Aunie Shanor, wife ofJuo. F. ahanor, of

Prospect, aud a daughter ofLevi Edmundson,
now of Butler, in the 23d year of her age.
"She died strong in the Faith."

BYERLY?On Sundav, November 13. 1882,
Jaoob Byerly, of Buffalo, twp. this county.

MILLER.?In Fawn twp., Allegheny county,

Pa., on Sunday, Nov. 12th, 1882, at llo'clocK,
A. M., Ezekiel Miller, aged 97 years.

BROWN.? On November 2d iust.at Zelienople,
Miss Mary, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Christoph Brown, aged 14 years.

ALLEN?On Nov. Bth, inst,at Zelienople, Miss
Sadie E. Alien, aged 20
23 days.

MILLEMAN?On Nov. 10th inst, at Zelienople,
Mr. Philip Millenian, aged 43 years.

c FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF i

I CONSTIPATION. |
-» No other disease is au prevalent inthl* ooun- <&
** try as Constipation, and no remedy baa aver
t equalled the celebrated K-ldney-Wort as a c
£ ouro. Whatever tho eause. however obstinata >

« the case, this remedy willovercome it. w
\u25a0 PI ICO THIS distressing oom- J
? rILEOi plaint la very apt to be

5 oomplioatod withconstipation. Kidney-Wort "J
strengthens tha weakened parts and quickly \u25a0

C euros allkinds of Piles aven when physicians £

? and medicine* have before failed.
t4l trlfyon have either of these troubles U

<
PRICK »l. | USE I Prugglf «... «

saggjM,
GERKu«Ot
FOR FAI3XT.

CUKES
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica,

Lumbago. Backache. Headache. Toothache.
Sort Tlimat. Hnrlllnti. Nprnlns. Brolie*,

Rum*. S' »l<l». Fioat Hltm.
AMIALL OTHER BODILY PAINS AMIAUIEB.

Sou lyPrufgMU and l>>*:t. \u25a0 r\ >rt» Utr:'? KlitjCent* a W.tl*.
Direction* in 11 Language*.

THE <llARI KS A. VUbKI.KK ««.
Dam t» 4. \ VOKIXk*CO.l Calliaur... \u25a0?!.. I'.S. t.

Remember This.

If you are f-ick llcp Fitters will
surely kid Nature in making you well
wbeu all else fails.

If you are costive or dyspeptic, or
are suffering from any utlier of the
numerous diseases of the stomach v,r

bowels, it is your own fault if you re-
main ill, for Hop Bitters are a sover-
eign remedy in all such complaints.

Ifyou are wasting away with any
form of Kidney disease, stop tempting
Death this moment, and turn for a
cure to Hop Bitters.

If you are sick with that terrible
sickness Nervousness, you will find a
"Balm in Gilead'' in the use ofHop
Bitters.

Ifyou are a frequenter of, or a res-
ident of a miasmatic district, barricade
your system against the scourge of all
contries ?malarial, epidemic, bilious,
and intermittent fevers?by the use
of Hop Bitters.

If yon have rough pimply, or sal-
low skin, bad breath, pains and aches,
fell miserable generally, Hop Bitters
will give you fair skin, rich blood, aad
sweetest breath, health and comfort.

In short they cure all diseases of the
Stomach, Bowels, Liver, Nerves,

Kidneys, Bright's disease. SSOO will

be paid for a case thoy will not cure or

help.
That poor, bedridden, invalid wif»',

sister, mother, or daughter, can be
made tlie picture of health, by a few
bottles of Hop Bitters, costing but n
trifle. Will you let them suffer ?

wiwrarwrNJ.i.iifiLxlf

S LUL '.hr_r bar* BO »qa«l tor curinj Dlniaaaa,

\u25a0 Headache, CoiUvtneti, Malaria. L*iver Com-

\u25a0 plaint, r.T« aad »(\u25a0*. Indlp.tlon, \u25a0ackacha, KKSleuplMane*®, and allLliarand Storaaah troubles.
m Tfci. Sf>.r Kail. Sold bf all drutrftu and H

M ocontrj .tort k«per«. CCf S'od for clrculara. m
Q u. i. seller, a («., Pr»yV

THE Policy of
I BEST Insurance
BESTi AGAINST

BEST Accidents

P-D-P-K
which is to say,

! Perry Davis's Pain Killer
Captain Chae. Allan, of Worcester (Mam.) !

FiroDepartment,gaya: "After tie doctor set
t'.ie broken bone. I ueed Patn Killer a* n lini-
ment, and Itcured me in a abort time."

Captain D. S. Goodell. Jr., of Searsport,
Maine, says: "For bruises. sprcinß and cute.
Iknow of no medicine thatis more effective."

David Pierce, Utica, N. Y.. faj-R:
"For cuts

brulaee, burns and sprains, itbaa never failed
to effect a cure."

, An accident may happen to-morrow.

Buy PERRY DAVIS'S PAIN KILLER

to-day of any Druggist

Public Sale of Valuable
Heal and Persoral

Estajte.
BY ORDF.R OF COL'RT.

Will be offered at public sale at the Court
House in Butler, Pa., on
Thursday the 7th day or ncc. t
1882, at one o'clock, P. M., all that cer-

tain lot of ground situate at the corner of
High and Jefferson, streets in the borough of
Butler, Pa , on which is erected the three story
brick building known as the First National Bank
building, described in deed from Charles Duffy
dated 12th January 1872 to the First National
Bank of Butler, Pa., as follows, namely :
"Beginning at the Southwest corner of High
and Jefferson streets, thence South along High
street twenty (20) feet to line of lot now owned
by Charles Duffy, thence West by the line ol
said lot parallel with Jefferson street eighty
(SO) feet to a narrow alley thence North by said
alley twenty (20) feet to Jefferson street thence
East along Jefferson street eighty (80) feet to
place of beginning. Being part of lot
No. 116 in the gene ral plan of tho Bor-
ough of Bntler. Being a portion of a larger
lot of ground conveyed to Charles Duffy by
John M. Thompson and wife by deed, dated
January 3d, A. D., 1872. The same having
been conveyed to John M. Thompson by Dr.
J. Cooper McKee by deed dated September 20,
A. D., 1871. Reference being had thereto the
same will more fully appear?excepting to the
said grantor (Duffy) his heirs and assigns the
right of way from Jefferson street by a wide open
stairway leading to the upper story of building,
to be erected on the lot hereby conveyed and on

the lot of the grantor adjoining it on the south,
and thence by a hall and stairway to be builded
in said building so as to have ingress and egress
by said hall and stairway from the Jefferson
street entrance to the upper stories to be built
on the lot of said Dully as aforesaid, aud also to
the upper storries of the building of the Butler
Savings Bank on the lot adjoining lot of said
Duffy on the south. The building to be erect-

ed on the lot hereby conveyed to be of such
height that the stories or floors will be level
witli the floors of said Butler Savings Bank
and the aforesaid and described Jefferson street
entrance is to be used in common as a right of
way for the aforesaid lots of the Butler Savings
Bank aud the grantor."

For chain of title, reference is made to the
deed from the County of Butler, dated 15th
of August, 1811, recorded in deed book D, page
543 to Hugh McKee, whose interest became
divested by judicial sale as appears by deed
from George W, Reed, Esq., Sheriff of Butler
county, dated the 15th December, 1847, record-
ed in deed book S, page (it) 7 to Christian Otto

who by deed dated lli.li March, 1553, recorded
in de-'d book T, page :;>>4 conveyed the same to

Isaiah Juhn McKee who by his last will aud
testament, dated 7th March, 1853, recorded in
will book D, page 114, devise J the same to
James Cooper McKee, who by deed dated the
20th September, 1871, recorded in deed book
No. CI, page 310, conveyed the same to John
M. Thompson, who, and Lauretta his wife, by
deed dated the 3d of January 1872, recorded in
deed book No. (Si, page 314, conveyed the same

to Charles Duffy, who by deed dated the 12th
January 1872, recorded in deed book No. SO,
page 295, convoyed that portion of the said lot
of ground, No. 116, hereinbefore described, to
the First National Bank of Butler, Pa. It
being that portion of said lot upon which is
erected a three-story brick building, used as riic

First National Banking house, etc. ?of the
First National Bank of Butler, Pa

Also, at the same time and place, the follow-
ing personal property, namely; one calendar
clock, 2 desks, l letter press with stand, 2 fancy
covered top tables, 1 long table, 1 fancy chair,
1 rug, 1 stove and pipe, 1 stove, 1 book case, 2

stools, !i chairs and one step ladder.
Terms ol payment : *As to real estate, one-

half cash on day of sale and tl»e other half
within six months thereafter, with interest,

and with such security as shall be satisfactory
to the Receiver, and no deed to be made to the
purchaser until the consideration shall be fully
paid: and as to personal property, cash to be
paid on day of sale.'

JOHN N. PURVIANCE,

Reoeiver of First National Bank of Butler, Pa.
Butler, Pa., Nov' 9, 1882. 3t.

NEW FAIL GOODS
AT

A. TBOUWS,
BUTLER, PENN'A.

LADIES SACKING, TABLE LINENS in
, Bit .u bed and unbleached, and TURKEY RED
I NAPKINS, Ac.

New Calicoes. Muslins, Shirting, Ticking,
Skirtingß. Home-made Comforto, Cotton
Batting, Carpet Chain, Table and Floor Oil
Cloths.

New Buttons, New Neckwear for Ladiee.
Fichu*. Collars. Ties, Ribbons, Yarns in
Cashmere, Gennantown, Midnight Zephyrs,
Saxi ny,German Worsted and Country Factory

! Yarns.

Special prices and extra valne in BIACK AND
COLORED CAKHMEKES. .

Bargain prices in ail kinds of FACE DRESS
OOODS.

Full line of "Broadhead" ALPACA'', (made at
Jamestown, N. V.)

Extra Bargains in BLACK SILKS ANT)SATINS.
VELVETS AND PLUSHES.

The largest and Moat Complete Line of ALL-
WOOL COTTNTRY BLANKETS, FLAN-
NELS, CANTON FLANNELS, WHITE
AND COLORED LADIES' CLOTHS.

NewCorsets, Bustles, Hoop Skirts,
Ladies' Gossamer Circulars,

UNDERWEAR FOR MEN, LADIES and CHILDREN

LARGEST ASSORTMENT, VERY BEST VALUE ON THE ABOVE
GOODS AT LOWEST PRICES.

Please Call and Examine.
A. TROUTMAN.

Whp Why? Why?

Why Should People Patronize the

BOOT AND SHOE STORE
OF

JOHN BICKEL?
Why?

Because he always keeps the best of goods and sells them at the lowest
possible prices.

Why?
Bee , handles the celebrated goods of N. W. Gokey k Sons, of Junes-

town,
a° S(Ll,e the best manufactured in the country for farmers, in Mens', Boys'

and Y '

' :? ear.
oaths w "Wily?

Because he handles Willis' and Trask's celebrated school shoes. These are
made in oil-goat and French Calf, and are gotton up well, with heavy soles and
common sense heels. These are the best school shoes made and outlast all
others

Why?
Because he handles the Reynolds Bros.' shoes for ladies. These shoes are

made on lasts of different shapes; are warranted to fit everybody.

Why?
Because he handles S. C. Noyes' fine custom-made work for gents' wear,

made on seven kinds of lasts, with seven different styles of toes and in several
styles of tops.

Because he handles the best of the New England Goods, a fine line of old
ladies warm shoes, slippers and everything that should be found in a complete
Shoe Store.

Why ?

Because he keeps on hand a large stock of Leather and Findings. He has on

hands a large stock of French Calf and Kips, large stock of American Calf and
Kips, Moroccoes, Linings, Sheffield Red Sole, the best in the market, Balti-
more Oak-Sole Leather, etc., etc.

OPEIN I X( i

FRESH FALLS WINTER STOCK

I BOOTS ABU SHOES,"
AT

B. C. HUSELTON'S.

Mens', Boys* and Youths' Hand Made Kip Boots,

CALF aiul VEAL, CALF BUTTON and LACE SHOES,
BROGANS AND PLOW SHOES,

RUBBER BOOTS, WOOL-LINED ARTIC9,
GRAIN BOOTS, SPECIALLY ADAPTED ROR TEAMSTERS AND OIL MENS WEAR.

Large Stock of all kinds of Toilet Slippers, Ladies', Misses' and Childrens' Kid, Goat and
Pebble Button and Polish Boots.

Kip and Calf Shoes, Hand Made, Elegant Goods for Winter Wear.

Old Ladle*' Warm Nlioem and Slippers a Specialty*

Misses' and Childrens' Calf Button School, one pair will out wear two pairs
of all Goat. Try them.

USCE STOCK Of LEITHIRIHD FINDINGS.
REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS DONE AT REASONABLE RATES.

Road Reports.
Notice is herebv given that the following

! rood reports have been confirmed nisi, by the ,
I Court, and will be presented on the iirst Wed-

nesday of December. IXB2, being the sixth day
| of the month, and if no exceptions are filed
: thev will be confirmed absolutely:

Ko. 4, June lerm, 1882. lload in Buffalo
township, commencing at a point where the
Kittaaning and Pittsburgh road crosses the

j Dcnnv Mill road, being so much of said Denny
! Mill road as lies Between said point and where
i it intersects Bearcreek and Freeport road.

No. 6, June term, 18X2. Road in Venango,

1 beginning at or n< ar house of James Iliggins
ami leading to the point of intersection at or

i near the house of Frank McNamee.
Butler county »*: Certified from the record

I this 14th day oi'Nov. 1882.
W. B. DODDS, Clerk.

Widows 9 Appraisements.
The following appraisements of personal

property set apart for the benefit of widow* of
Decedents have been filed in the office of tlie
clerk of Orphans' Court of Butler county :
Elizabeth Ifft $300.00
Nancy E. Martin $289.25

The above will be presented ou Wednesday,
the tith day of December, ISA2, for confirma-
tion. W. B. DODDS.

HENRY ©. lIAItK,

FINE MfICIIIT lillOß,
COB. PENN AND SIXTH STREETS,

PiUtburgh, Pa


